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NAVAL TREATY 
LIKELY TO BE IN

A 100 GALLON-A-DAY STILLPoincare Will
Have CabinetiIRELAND AS 

PRISONERS FREE BAD FOR PLANS 
OF LLOYD GEORGE

Briand’s Successor is Making 
Rapid Progress. ■vi

Question of the Use of Some 
Ships by Conversion.

Happy Diplomatic Stroke in 
' ^Amnesty Proclamation. Full List of Ministers Late 

This Afternoon Likely — 
Names of Some of New 
Government—Comment on 
the News of Resignation.

Speculation as to Effect of the 
Resignation of Briand on 
Washington Conference — 
M. Sarraut; to Continue to 
Represent France at Meet
ings There.

Demonstrations in Dublin, 
Cork and Limerick — Brit
ish Official Arrives for Gov
ernment Transfer — Sinn 
Fein Convention for Febru
ary 7 th.

London Surprised by Resig
nation of Briand.

(Canadian Press Cable) Upsets the Cannes Conference

Paris, Jan. 13—Raymond Poincare an(J May Have Effect On
made rapid progress in his work of n • ■ e m 1 a i rforming a cabinet today, to succeed that Project of Early Appeal by

fCanadian Press Cabte.1 °f Premier Briand- which «signed yes- British Government to the (Canadian Press)
U-anadian rress Gable.) terday. It was expected at noon that tj ) - Waehimrtnn T-,n m__.... . »,

Dublin, Jan. 13—Materialization of the , ,, , . .». »____ „ Beople. Washington, Jan. 13—Although the
earnestly desired amnesty of political he would be in a Posltlon to present a _________ arms delegates had given up hope of
prisoners in Ireland has eUcited more full list of ministers to President MiU- # 1 putting the naval treaty in final shape
outward enthusiasm here than any other erand late this afternoon. (Canadian Press Cable) • , for announcement »t „ , i n
development in the peace activities. It Paris Jan 13—Raymond Poincare was London, Jan. 13—Premier Briand’s The Manitoba Provincial Police and the R. C. M. P. recently in Winnipeg seized this “home-brew ’ paraphernalia, 1 a y SeSS‘f
TJce'ofTphlse" ‘Ct’o? obüvion" this morning endeavoring to form a cab- unexpected resignation, without waiting capable of producing 100 gallons of liquor a day. The large container at the left is the boiler in which the mash is Iheirdtcus^m to'
S tha„b‘act of demTncy’ in tte?f- inet to succeed that under Aristide , for a vote in the Chamber of Deputies, cooked. Leading from the boiler is the “doubler,” which connects with the condenser. The can at the right is known as « ^ t0"

îcial announcement was recognized as a Briand, which resigned yesterday. The has occassioned great surprise in London ; the “tail” which houses the “worm.” Grouped around the centre are boxes of prunes, bags of brown sugar, flavoring ex ^ readv f f l u
lappy diplomatic stroke, the significance prevHiling impreSsion in Paris was that and the indefinite adjournment of the tracts, home brew bottling apparatus and labels, caps and seals. — naval committey tomoTrow of Monday
1 l^LbUn’^dtizen^ndn|L>d in lively de- he wouId l_e successful, and would sub- supreme council, it is feared, means the ■ ■ ................... ................ ■■■ — —-------- ■■—-.= : Discussions over methods of scrapp-

'strations last night a large crowd m'Y b‘s bst ministers to President break up of the Cannes meeting. It at — —̂ —— . — - —— ‘ 'ng prescribed warships have aroused

3V1" "irs,'"'’ " wS,rXt CARPENTIER II As Hiram Sees It || MAY SEPARATE '^mïrrÂ.,».Jhere generally nervaded the streets- that he would flnd man-v difficulties in noteworthy parallel in the fact that VI till ifcllisa-i* |l__________________________ number of such craft under the ratio
Similar scenes were enacted in Cork and his path, and that these might prove for- both Lloyd George and Briand went to rilIP rfTTI T IHIlim TUIIIIP ^reement, and if conversion into other
Limerick, where others were released. midable enough to force him o re m- Cannes, each with his hand on the pulse IMLIMl-r-rlllr 11 11 ill I lAllRIX ty^es’ .f110*1 as a*rcraft carriers, etc.,

It is understood that some men freed q“!ah the task The manner of Mr. of the ,itical' situation at h ome. ||M | It I LI 11_L “They say,” said Mr. JUIllLU I Vf II lO Were aIlo,wed’ “ is argued much of the
from prisons in England will arrive to- Briand s dramatic exit while on the ap „ , .... ,-nmnletelv ' I 1111- 11-111» Hiram Hornbeam to the jSJjjjjR money already spent on hulls could be
lay, when further demonstrations ore Parent verge of an overwhelming vote British and French politics completely Times reporter, “that a rMBP saved.

of confidence in the chamber of depu- dominated the Cannes meeting. ■■ man canXbe in more’r.
certain revulsion of Mr. Briand had fear of the nationalist c „ , 0ne place at a titne. I

London Battle, Say Experts, guess1J it aint so Now 
Demonstrated It-Late

News of Sport. gittin’ the news hot off
the wire. One minit 
he’s in "Faris bearin’
Primeer Briand handin’
out straight talk to
them Frenchmen, an’
the next, without gittin’
up out of his chair, he’s
in Dublin listenin’ to
that there Valera spin-
nin’ another yarn. He
takes his next breath
over in Cannes or
Berlin or Washin’ton or
London—an’ so bn All day. He’s every-
wheres — without gittin’ out of his
chair. I kin understand how he feels
when some feller comes in to say he has
a wart on his elbow—or somethin’ like
that. Don’t it beat all how small the
world’s gittin’ to be? An’ yit the’s a
lot o’ people that don’t know what’s
goin’ on a mile outside o’ the town.
Mister—if everybody ’ud spend about an 
hour a day
joggerfy—an’ read up a little Jiist’ry in 
odd spells—they’d git a lot more out o’ 
life. Yes. sir. they would so—By Hen!”

i

Each of the

i
I Secretary Hughes is understood to

One is the Mother of Eleven- «Ü2, ll,“l 'S
year-old Boy; Other is mit the use of discarded battleships in

any way would not be in accord with 
the animating purpose of the Washing- 

j ton conference.
! While the French quarters the dispo- 

Chicago, Jan. 13.—The advisability of sition to minimize the possible effect on 
surgically separating Josefia and Rose the conference negotiations of the resig- 
Blazek, joined twins from Czecho-Slo- nation of Premier Briand of France 
vakia ,will be determined today by Chi- continued today, among U. S. conference 
cago surgeons. officials there was some apprehension

Dr. Max Thorek explained that the that on the naval limitation programme 
sisters fear that the death of one would in particular it might have a far-reach- 
bring the immediate death of the other, ing effect.
The examination will be by the X-ray. It was informally agreed some days 
The women are thirty-four years of age. ago that fortifications in the Pacific re- 
They recently came to Chicago to live in gions should not be increased by the 
the foreign colony after tiring of exhir parties to the naval treaty. An cxcep- 
bitien work. Rosa is the mother of am tion war made, however, in the ease of 
eleven-year-old boy. Josefia is unmar- the Hawaiian Islands. Later on, it is

said, that Senator Pierce, of Australia, 
I raised the point that this agreement 
would prevent his country from fortify
ing.

I President Millerand of France has di- 
! rected M. Sarraut, head of the French 
| delegation, to continue in tl*it capacity 
| until the end of the Washington 
I ference.

certain. Popular demands regarding the
>risoners, however, will not be wholly tics> has caused a ,
•atisfied until the amnesty is extended to feeling in his favor, and, besides, M. opposition led by Clemenceau, who has
;hose arrested in England for illegal acts Poincare has a strong opposition in par- just started a new paper, Mr. Poincare
bere- i liament. Neither is the former presi- and Prof. Paul Painleve, former premier

An editorial in today’s Irish Independ- dent overly popular with a large section and minister of war, against his yicid-
mt is typical of this feeling. It says:— : of the general public. ing to what they considered the Lloyd
Hundreds of Irishmen have been sent Added to this, many members of par- Georgian policy” in the supreme coun-
o prison for political activities in Eng- liament hold that President Millerand, cil. 1 his opposition was clearly an- p„_- \
yid—activities which resulted from the according to constitutional practice, tagonistic to any derogation from the ' r.
ame motives as those Which inspired should invite Mr. Briand to resume pow- terms of the Versailles treaty and even London, Jan. 13.—Georges Carpentier
heir countrymen at home. These must er with another combination of ministers against an Anglo-French alliance which decisive victory over George Yu’,,,®»
e - released immediately. ; inasmuch as he was not beaten by a would compel France to recognize the tralian heavyweight, in Albert Hall last
Meanwhile preparations for the trans- ! vote in parliament. Soviet government and tie the hands of night is looked on in sporting cire es

:r of administrative authority to- the Mr. Briand, however, said to news- the French with regard to submarines definitely disposing of recent reports that 
ew Irish government under Arthur ! paper men last night that his resignation and any assistance to Poland. the European champion was in poor
Irifflth continue. Sir Ernest Clark, un- ; was “absolutely final.” | Lloyd George, on the other hand, is physical condition. Cook put up a game
er secretary for Ireland in the British In accordance with custom, the presi- credited with going to Cannes with the ftght for three rounds, but the superior 
overnment, arrived here last night, it dent has asked the members of ‘ the intention of availing himself of the ex- rjng craft of the Frenchman, combine 
; believed in connection with the trans- ; Briand cabinet to conduct their depart- pected decision for an European eco- with his carefully trained condition, s«m 
er. It is beginning to be realized that, ments until a new ministry can be nomic conference, which would hold out told, and the Australian went down' for 
vm with the greatest good will, the formed. the expectation of rehabdation of Central the count jn tbc fourth. A straight left
iti#B|#te evacuation of the British can- Mr. Millerand and Mr. Poincare, in the Europe and thereby promise a solution to the jaw, followed by two clashing 
irhle effected instantly either as re- ; course of a conversation last night, de- of’tlie difficult unemployment Pro 1 ! rights on the same point, felled Cook,
urds the civil or military administra- cjded that if the latter were successful and trade depression. It was contended : w|)0 was on one knee at the count of ten, 
on.. iin forming a ministry, the conference that these would provide useful planks but unable to rise and continue the
It is understood Michael Collins will broken off at Cannes would be resumed combined with the Irish settlement and battle.

o to England soon to arrange details by the new premier after an understand- the success of the Washington conference Carpentier entered the ring at 170
zhich are as yet unsettled and until he $ng had been reached between the heads for another appeal to the country which I poUnds, nintecn pounds lighter than his
eturns the work can continue only par- Gf the governments of the allied powers. .lt 1* understood, he intended to make opponent, but a five to two favorite in

! Mr. Poincare also discussed finance ,n^brU^;.. woo r the betting. Ringside observers declared
The new government is reported to with the president, according to the "V4.1 »„he had never appeared more fit and

lave protested against the removal of ; Petit Parisien, announcing that he in- ! . . „ ® »u„ vigorous and had never exhibited greater
he documents from Dublin Castle, to tended to entrust the finance portfolio to “ Conservative leadings but his ' ski11’ a,though he knocked out Joe 
Sngland, with the result that the move- Charles De Lasteyric, a former high offi- , . » ith the s*r’oneest 0D„ Beckett, the English champion, in a
nent has been temporarily suspended. cial in the ministry of finance. Position from the extreme Conservative much shorter pe”od. of fig ltlng than

With regard to the military withdraw-' Among others whom he is likely to P iRg of tbe coalition, which was against «T-lred to B”1 Co”k aw«y- 
d,. It is not anticipated that the work choose are: Gaston Doumergue, a ^ early e,ection because it was He- . heavvweight won a I
will be completed for some time, per- former premier; Edouard Harriot, a -ir,.a tn for5.e the nremier to legislate for Aul *[e’ Petr<?!t heavyweight, won a
mps for months. Shipment of the | member of the chamber; Albert Sarraut, the reform of the House of LorSs and re-'ltechnical knockout over Frank Farmer,, 
roops, estimated to number from 30,000 minister of colonies, who is now in store to the lords the power of veto :veteran Tacoma boxer, when Farmer s
o 50,000 is the least part of the under- Washington; Andre Maginot, minister oyer iegjsiati„n by the House of Com- |
aking, as after they have gone it will of panions; Y. Le Troquer, minister of mons which by Lioyd Georgels efforts, '
>e necessary to dispose of immense public works ; T.con Bernrd. senator and t]|p ]or(ls were deprived of a decade ago.
uantities of stores and foodstuffs, besides former minister of instruction. It was „„ viewed liere un-i „
nilitory buildings, including hospitals said that I-nuis T.oucheiir, Briand’s min- |ess solved bv tbe recan 0{ Brran’d to- New York’ J‘>n. 13. — Gene Tunney 
md barracks and lands occupied for mil- ister of liberated regions, might also be power, would seem to threaten the dis- ,wlU attempt tonight to wrest the light

•- ”™"- ! ™
will meet Bartley Madden, who boasts 
that he has never been floored for the

Single.

tied.

SOFT COAL PRICE
with a noospaper an’ a con-

iaily.
Washington, Jan. 13 — In connection 

1 with the Pacific fortifications problem 
which is delaying the completion of the 
draft of the five power naval treaty by 
the arms conference there is reason to 
believe that Australia and New Zealand 

1 are protesting against an arrangement 
which would

PROVINCES CUTTHIS IS FRIDAY THE 1 
I3TH, WATCH OUT

%

prevent them fortifying
General Reduction Announc- their coasts against possible attacks in

, , . , the future from Japan. This stand on
ed by British Empire Steel the part of the two British dominions 

p . • is said to have been chiefly taken becausecorporation. the naval agreement will automatically
terminate the Anglo-Japancse alliance.

It was announced at the state clepart- 
Montreal, Jan. 13—The management of ment yesterday that the representative, 

the British Empire Steel Corporation an- of the nations concerned had submitted 
nounced a general reduction in the sell- their various proposed amendments to 

imps of mischance such a rare oppor- | price of coal in the maritime provinces, the tentative draft of the treaty and
I Bunker coal has been reduced $1 a ton that a revised draft prepared by the ' 
at tlie ports of St. John, Halifax and local experts would be minutely inspect- 
Sydney. Reductions have also been made 
in mine prices, and local sales are fifty 
cents a ton lower.

seconds threw in a towel in the fou/th 
round of a scheduled six-round bout 
last night after their man had been 
floored six times.

Toronto, Jan. 13.—“The goblins’ll get 
you if you don’t watch out.”

Today is Friday, the 13th. There is 
only one other day this year, Friday, 
Oct. 13, on which the two “perfect 
jinxes” combine to give the mischievous

tary purpose*. \
Confer With Lloyd George.Sinn Fein Convention.

!&released by

-&rs&sifs.t.'tsR.Sir; N„ Yorku;.„ ipEodjNo decide between the diering pol-; de Pa7,s- s? that th.e gov" schooner J. R. Young, seized by eus- ****?• r J Ve^h hard-hUtin, De
•i#in the organization and therefore , ernments may keep in close touch. officials on Nov. 2 When she put Th, Yankees an
ecided to call the general convention to » successful in forming a ministry, under distress sig'nals after . £ the Reading Chd,
onsider Sinn Fein’s future policy. ^ p°™ is expected at an early her skipp'er had abandoned her, taking "?'lb^nteW^^^nnal I earn,e of Outfielder

date to make a declaration m the cham- of* her liquor cargo with him, has 1 Tvnî nroduet
her and sennte outlining the policy he , nrdered released b^ Secretary of JoscPh a local product.

luWm œr«spond^shaeys timf Er“ ôf'conffiie^'eghdngti-'t^f.dîaûthor- TaiftodT,- for Nassau, Brit-

liilders’ party has sent urgent cable- ! ity requisite to his attendance upon a j jsh West Indies, with a new skipper, se- prlze fights ln Havana has scattered 
rams to the U. S. api>ealing for funds ; resumed conference. I iected by the British consulate. tl’.e lar^ col"ny»',f L Pf,ted S.tat.es '?oxers
j enable them to begin the election cam- ; It is generally expected that his policy , investigation, it was said, disclosed 'vho had made this city their headquar- 
aign in opposition to the new Free; will involve modifications in what has that the flrm of Folquet Bros, of St. te” ™T tha Iast,„slx„"’onLhSn, . .. .
tate government. I been arranged at Cannes. I pierre, Miquelon, to which the vessel Boston, Jan. 13.—The Dalhousie Uni-
Belfast, Jan. 13—There was further p Comment was chartered, had no knowledge of «rs,t;v h.oclk»ey te?m.of,uHn'Jnx W!U P'a»y

.looting in the streets of Belfast last rr”s V>mmenTl „ ! their skipper’s plan to smuggle part of here tonight agamst the Massachusetts
ight. One man was critically wounded. Paris, Jan. 13—Premier Briand s resig- the cargo jntQ the United States and Institute of Technology team. 1 omor- 
London, Jan. 13—Districts in Ireland nation seems to have caused regret that the ftrm>s shipment to Nassau had row niRht the>’ will play Harvard, 

zhich benefited financially from the among the general public and in many been madc jn good fnith. 
rcsence of British troops are-expressing political circles. The attitude of thé ma- j Boston> jan ig_The British ' schoon-
omething like consternation at their jority of the press is fairly accurately er Golden West, seized off Plymouth on
vithdrawid, according to the Morning reflected in the following excerpt from Dec 28 by the coast guard cutter Acush-
’ost’s Dublin correspondent. Le Journal : net and turned over to the customs au-

The inhabitants of the military centres “His decision is doubly regretable, thorities here was returned yesterday to
ave sent beseeching letters to Dublin, first because it deprives the country, her owners. The 8,000 gallons of alco-
nd even to the British government ask- in the midst of the negotiations, of a ho, found in the schooner’s hold were
ig retention of the troops, whose ex- skillful advocate whose supple mind (.onftseated. The vessel lest St. Pierre,
mditure of their entire pay in Ireland more than once has advocated dangerous Miq^ Dec. 15, with 15,000 gallons of al-
leant important trade and employment clashes and secondly, because Briand’s coboj ijquor it was reported. l"| gl | ■ | H I | Il II" Forecasts:—
r a. number of the natives. declarations having neither been debated 5—1---------------- -------- —- \Mh , A i W \ Fair and Cold; then Light snow.

nor voted upon, no clear indication as gAY INVESTMENTS Ul LU I H I UllU Maritime - Moderate westerly winds,
to Lie views of parliament on the points *"*■•*. nn c„tnrrlnv

London, Jan. I3.-The Dublin corre- discllsSed at Cannes has been given his JN WEST SOUND _________ Slowed hv some tight snow
rnndent of the Morning Post telegraphs 6ucceSsor.” ^ " , T , » . -------------- r Tf lnd North Shore - Mostly fair
!C following to his paper:— The newspapers of a nationalist ten- „Toront®» 13‘ , Investments in Chicago, Jan. 13—Forty spectators in u ' tonfffht and on Saturday
“The shipment to toe l. S. of Daniel dency, such as the Figaro and the Echo Western Canada are safe and sound, ac- judge Adams’ court of domestic rela- a Fnirland__ I ielit snow tonight or

reen, who appears to have been hang- de Paris, on the other hand do not con- cording to officials of the Canada Life tions left tbe court room yesterday aftfcr 1 b g . mucb Pinnae in tenfpera-
lg around the Dail Kireann with a ceal their joy at the resignation. Assurance Co. who addressed the com- ! j,ldge Adams summ„ned them before faturda^, r"L s ‘utheriv winds
,nd of thugs, threatening to enter and pnnv s shareholders in annual meeting bjm assessed eacli person what money *u«’ 111 . ... 'i'pml™rHtures.
loot up the entire assembly if its rati- 1“ Berlin. yesterday. j he had on his person and told eael, to loronto’ Jan" M-lemperatures -
,*d the treaty, suggested that Michael Berlin, Jan. 13—Following news of the President H. C. Cox said the com- ]eave. The proceeds, amounting to 
ollins and Richard Mulcahy are alive Briand ministry’s retirement official pany’s loaning operations in the west $6,00, went into the- junior cheer fund
• the necessities of the case.” opinions concur in the belief that the re- t had been successful, and the treasurer, for needy families brought into court.

---------  parations Issue for the moment has again E. M. Saunders, said the company’s in- Many of the spectators were penniless
There has been no previous intima- been thrown Into confusion through the | terest collections exceeded those of the j and were allowed to depart with a warn-

that Daniel Breen was to he de- obliteration of the new line of political previous year hv $188,000.
Drted from Ireland. A Londo'n de- and economic orientation which the He belived that those in activity were

tch in October, 1920, identified Breen Cannes conference promised to develop. well alive to conditions in the west.
commandant of the third Tipperary .--------------- » ——  ---------------- Provincial governments, especially Al-

ritrade of the Irish Republican army. FREIGHTS IN WEbl. berta, had taken steps through the crea-
he British authorities in Ireland were tion of a survey board, whose chairman,
id to have offered a reward of £1,000 Regina, Sask., Jan. 13—Asking co-op- C. A. McGrath, had been east and had

his capture in connection with the era tion in the compilation of a new ! conferred with the Dominion Mortgage
urder of a Major Smythe, and he was freight classification, representatives of | and Investments Association, represent- OTTAWA OFFICIAL SHOT.

accused of killing two constables the Canadian Carriers met represen- | rng lending corporations, and with the 
id perpetrating a series of other out- tative of the board of trade from AÎ- bankers. ' Ottawa, Jan. 13—E. St. Louis, aged 19,

^ ^ berta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba here As a result of these conferences,” said living at 214 Montcalm street, Hull, was
yesterday. Mr. Saunders, “I believe steps will he : arrested yesterday by Detective Sauve,

Representatives of shippers from the taken to ameliorate the situation of those j of the Hull police force, charged with
three provinces were also present and ! portions of western Canada where crop firing a revolver at Inspector Claude, of

'îîdon, Jan. 13—The Irish political were addressed by W. B. Lanigan, gen- fmlurrs been continuous for the last, the provincial morality staff, during a 
jners in the London jails—BY’\ton, erai freight traffic manager of the Can- | few years.” raid on A house in the Chelsea road, on
tooviUe *nd Wormwood Scrubbs— adian Pacific Railway. The conference The former directors were all re- Wednesday night. One of the bullets

was h^hinri doors. elected. passed through the hat of the inspector. *Below zero.

tunity.
The motto for today is:
“Stop, look, listen.”
Today is Friday, the 13th—all day, 

“watch your step.”

ed tomorrow.

SEWERS PLUGGED;
DAMAGE $50,000

This action is consequent upon the 
withdrawal of the retraining order grant
ed last month by the courts, which pre- ^ , T 10 „ .
vented the corporation from decreasing Quebec> ,Jan . 1H3-»(CJl"a<5^n Press)~
wages. Application was heard in ap- damage estimated at .$50,000 was enus-
peal against this order on last Tuesday, ed !,cra yesterday wben wat" ba=ked 
resulting in its being temporally sus- ,up m the «average pipes into which 

v i large quantities of snow had been emp-
P " ! tied, flooded a section of St. Paul street

and caused havoc to the stock of several 
wholesale firms.

I

WEATHERPbellx »n8
Pherdinaod

peek Funds in U. S.? 5NV.UHCZ V*. tOVVEH- 
\ ^30 \ FùKX GÙXH’ XO 

SNN HUXMXM 
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M. NEW MINISTER ASKS
, THE ASSISTANCE OF

CANADA’S BUSINESS MEN
Issued uy auth

ority of she De» 
partment of Aid- 
rine and Fisheries. 
R. F. tup art, 
director,of meteor
ological service«

Montreal, Jan. 12—Hon. James A. 
Roth, minister of trade and commerce, 
made his first public appearance In his 
new cabinet position when he spoke here 
tonight at the opening dinner of the Ex
port Club of Montreal.

Mr. Robb said he stood as minister

m )

TAKES TOLL Synopsis—The Atlantic coast distur
bance has moved out to the Atlantic 
and the weather is fair in nearly all 
parts of the dominion. It is cold from 
northern Ontario to the maritime pro- 

: vinces and mild in Saskatchewan and 
I Alberta.

Toronto, Jan. 3—An aggressive com- of commerce to seek advice from busi- 
paign throughout Ontario for enlisting ness men and not to give it and lie 
public support in the enforcement of the asked “the assistance of all you business 
prohibition act and for the enactment of men and I know that I shall have it 
dominion-wide prohibition has been de- without regard to political differences, 
cided upon by the Ontario branch of but witli a straight idea for tbe ad- 
the Dominion Alliance. County convcn- vancement of the Dominion we are all 
tions and conferences are being ar- serving.”
ranged. --------------- - —■------- ---------

It was decided that a deputation be MAY NEED MORE a 
sent to call on the government before TO CHOOSE FROM FOR
the opening: of the legislature and urge THE ARBUCKLE JURY
tlie desirability of embodying in legis
lation certain amendments to the On-

\

\

epc r* Breen to U. S.

San Francisco, Jan. 13.—The state to- 
tario Temperance Aet. It was reeom- day had left four peremptory challenge, 
mended that the action taken during the and the defence ten for use" in continu- 
recent federal election should be follow- ing selection- of a jury to trv Rnseoe 
ed up and efforts made to make domin- Arbuckle.Highest during 

8 a. m. yesterday, night.
When the court adjourned 

ion prohibition a dominant issue in tlie yesterday eleven jurors had been passed 
new parliament. temporarily and only eleven persons re-

The question of the annual eonven- mained in the original empnnelment of 
tion was taken up. Tentative dates sub- sixty-five. It is considered probable 
mi tied were Tuesday, Feb. 28, and Wed- second empanelment will be
nesday and Thursday, March 1 and 2. --------------- » -«» -------
Tlie details of the programme were left FEAR PROMINENT CTUNKSE 
with the managing committee.

Stations.
Prince Rupert ... 48 
Victoria 
Kamloops ............. 22

52 46
324632

26 20 aing. 324844The morals court also declared war Calgary ......
on sightseers and curious spectators a Edmonton ... 
few days ago when it was announced1 Prince Albert 
that a picture of those who congregated Winnipeg ....
to hear cases in the moral courts would White River 
be printed in a newspaper each day. Saule Ste. Marie.. 0

Toronto
Kington ............... *2
Ottawa 
Montreal

necessary.
38 34. 88
22 16. 24

MURDERED IN MONTREAL16
*6*6 10

CUT THE HIGH SALARIESIS REQUEST OF LABOR o^Montilil £ eLTnc^'lhT tilrry 
Sze, cousin of the Chinese ambassador to

8 0
22 1016

*418 Winnipeg, Jan. 13—In opposing a re
duction in salaries of Manitoba civil the U. S., a 28-year old university stu- 
servants, the labor group of the prov- dent, is dead at tlie hands of thugs who 
iiicun legislature decided yesterday that robbed him of $1,000 in the east end of 
any projected salary reductions in the this city on last Sunday. It Is said that 
service should be made on ministers, Sze, who arrived here from Ottawa on 
deputy ministers, members of the leglsla- last Saturday, went to the Chinese gam- 
tun- and highly paid officials of the gov- bling house on Sunday afternoon and 
ernment. This announcement was made made a clean up there, then visited a 
by F. J. Dixon, leader of the party, fol- house in that section and ha. not since 
lowing a caucus.
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